Assist* Basketball Network

$75 Special Price Pro Scouting Evaluation until 12/1/13

$75 International Pro Scouting Evaluation (weblink)
Did you miss one of our free agent camps? Are you having trouble moving from one club to another, or do you have
a specific target country you are trying to get to? ABN can help.

 Coaches and GM’s do not want to see YouTube links with one line emails! They want
resume briefs with identified skills.
 Coaches and GM’s fill their rosters by need, looking to find a special piece of a puzzle,
which fits their best interest.
 By specifying what you truly are, by listing key skills, and creating a “brand marketing”
of the type of player you are, you are increasing your chances of being looked at. Trying
to “cover all bases” and saying you can “fill any need” is a sure shortcut to waiting near
the phone for a long time.
 Players who fit a piece of the puzzle find long careers with clubs overseas.
 Players who try to do anything and everything to get their jobs with a sales pitch are
going to be looking for a job again in 8 months.

All professional basketball players, with previous professional “OVERSEAS” experience can
pay ABN a small fee of $75 and receive the following:
Review of resume/ player profile blast page as well as first glance assessment of market feedback
Help compiling data into best possible format ( template sent)
Review of up video links. ABN will look at up to 3 video links (max 10 minutes total) and help you choose
the correct one to send on your profile blast. ABN will also give some objective feedback.
Email sent out to our entire network which encompasses over 80 countries. This number is growing and as
of August 2013 had surpassed 4000 “decision makers”.
Three free blasts on our Facebook page.
A discount price of $25 for three months total if you want a video link on our front page of the website. (

This would bring your grand total to $100)
ABN wants you to:
a) Identify, and have a professional scout identify, your game. What role do you fill best, what role
have you filled best, what role fits you best.
b) NOT compromise your role or your value in order to get any job.
What are the steps to success??
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Pay $75 via PayPal to info@assistbasketballnetwork.com for comments write your name and email blast.
Look at the attached sample templates on page 2 and then complete the empty template to the best of your
ability. Return email it to my personal scout email at scouting@assistbasketballnetwork.com
ABN makes no guarantee you find a job by using this service. ABN will also recommend the best time of
year for this blast.
ABN is not a player management firm, nor a job agency. ABN is not representing you or the services which
you provide.
Your relationship with ABN is strictly as a customer which is using our marketing and consultation
services. ABN has no obligations to you or your future possible employers.
ABN will promote your advertisement, but cannot promote you if ABN has not officially scouted and
assessed you. Please respect our scouting agencies objectivity.

7.
www.assistbasketballnetwork.com

www.facebook.com/assistbasketballnetwork
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DANIEL FRIEDRICH
st

Current Status: 1 Division Men’s League. Denmark
Date of birth: 08/22/1991

Passport: USA / DENMARK / EU

Age: 20/21 Position:PG(SG) Height (cm): 193 Weight (k): 85
Residency: California/ Denmark
current: Denmark
Has residency status in California and filed as such on 1040.
Playing License: Amateur
NCAA Clock: started 8/2012
School Status: Incoming Freshman GPA: approx. 3.5-3.8

Predicted Position: Playmaker / Shooter.
Undersized for #2 at D1 level. Defensive liability at #1 at D1 level. Objective is to
Return to Denmark in 4 years as starting point guard for Danish National Team.
(Source: Scouting Assist Basketball Network )
2012-2013
Horsens HIC
2011-2012: Corpia Haderslev

Elite Ligaen/Denmark (7/2/2)
st
1 Division Men (17.1p; 5.7r; 4.9a)

http://www.canaldigitalligaen.dk/da/top/game/?game_id=2042693&season_id=71303#mbt:183-400$t&0=1

http://www.danmarksbasketballforbund.basket.dk/da/Turnering/Resultater.aspx
Bio:

Coach’s son looking to play in USA
“MITCH RICHMOND PROTYPE POINT GUARD”
 Daniel Friedrich is the son of Rob Friedrich, ex-professional player and coach, and brother of Kristian Friedrich, current
professional at “Bakken Bears” , Denmark. Daniel was a “whiz kid” camp performer at age 6!
th

 Currently playing off the bench as 7 man in his first year in the Elite Pro Ligaen in Denmark. He is averaging about 20
minutes ( 4 x10 min games) and 7/7/2. Can shoot the lights out. Repeat… finisher!
st

 Last year, he was the leading scorer for a 1 Division Danish team, playing with men; regularly outscoring the team’s
paid professional American player.
 Like his older brother Kristian ( pro shooting #2), Daniel will need a few month’s to make the transition to USA
basketball. A true “tweener” at the D 1 Playmaker/shooter spots.
 +++Daniel has excellent vision, excellent penetration and dish skills, is phenomenal at the free throw line, and can
score the basketball in catch and shoot mode or off the dribble. Is physical big, tough, and strong with a D1 body.
Work ethic D1. Range to 23’. A player who works hard in the weight room and at practice.
 ----Needs to work on defensive stance, defensive movement, and playing without the ball on offense. He has typical
Euro-habits now with a lot of zone play and straight-legged defensive lapses. NAIA level defense with strong upside.
Needs to quicken outside trigger. Not prepared for a team which plays multiple defensive rotations on same
possession. Daniel can run the point, but will have troubles defensively against quicker guards.
 Daniel’s recent coach has been Peter Hoffman, National Coach of Denmark. And now is currently Arnal Dedic ( Serbia)
ex National Coach.(http://www.michigantechhuskies.com/ViewArticle.dbml?DB_OEM_ID=18800&ATCLID=1310963)
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IDA TRYGGEDSSON (PREETZMANN)
Current Status: SISU, DK
(Now signed CB Conquero-7/24/13)
Date of birth: 03/04/1990
Passport: DENMARK / EU
Position:
PG / SG
Height (cm): 178 (5’9”)
AgentXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Euro CUP STATS link:

Eurobasketprofilelink

Status: Recently signed one year contract
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Bio: Proven National Team level player with D1 experience 20+ ppg.
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
st
International veteran. National team games played ( 40+) + France 2ndDivision. 1 Division Ready!
Ida is a playmaker who will distribute or score, and will fill the role you ask. True zone buster.
Has developed into true playmaker. Excellent unselfish passer with ability to penetrate and pitch against both zone
and man/man defenses. Proven International scorer with zone busting abilities. Great hands, speed, and vision:
Excels in fast break situations. Physically strong and durable. Defensive strengths are on the ball defense.
Defensive stopper who desires to defend opposing foreign professional players. Leader and Captain both on and
off the court. True professional. (Source:Scouting report Assist Basketball Network )
“Ida Can come into a new team, in any language, and become the locker room warden, the social butterfly, the
assistant coach on the floor, and the inspiration in the weight room… A true professional” ( ABN)
Age: 23
st
2012-2013
SISU( Denmark)
Eliten
( Top Division) 20-0 1 / EuroCup
nd
2011-2012
LeHavre ( France)
Liga 2
( 2 Division)
14-8
2010-2011: Aabyhoej (Denmark)
Dameligaen
(Top Division)
16-4
2009-2010: Texas Christian University
NCAA Division 1 (Top 20-USA)
Statistics:

DANISH LEAGUE STATISTICS 2013

20-0 Team Captain

(13 ppg with 40% 3point)

Adult Highlights:
Top 4 player of the year voting; 3 consecutive years in Denmark
Selected Division 1 All Star ( Denmark)
Senior National Team Candidate, Denmark (20 ppg)
Recognized as one of Denmark’s and Scandinavia’s top young guards.
st
Career 1 Division scoring average over 14 ppg.
Youth Highlights:
Junior National Team Player, Denmark
2008 FIBA CHAMPIONSHIPS FIBA INTERNATIONAL STATISTICS
2007 FIBA CHAMPIONSHIPS FIBA INTERNATIONAL STATISTICS
Danish U-21 Championship ( Captain)
28 ppg
U-18 National Team Captain
19+ ppg career
Danish U-18 Championship ( Captain)
25 ppg
U-16 National Team Captain
20 ppg
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
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YOUR NAME
Current Status:
Date of birth:
Position:

Passport:
Height/ wt:

Major Link to team stats

put a photo here…

Major Link to Eurobasket

Current Status:
Agent: List the name of your FIBA certified agent and contact email/phone
Or list none

Bio:

contact me: email
phone

Distinctive descriptive caption ( make it stick out)

Write your info here in bullet point or narrative ( 1 paragraph)
(Source:Quote your scouting source for help)
Age:
2012-2013
2011-2012
2010-2011:
2009-2010:
Statistics:

list last four teams

list the country in parenthesis list record and stats

list last years team page or national league stat page..

Professional Highlights:
Youth Highlights:

Video Links: any you tube videos that you want to post will go here
Free Agent Camps attended: If in USA, only post most recent. If overseas, post all
List of scouts, or scouting agencies, who have watched me: List name and number
List of references with contact numbers: ( name overseas are really good. National team level or 1st
division coaches are important)
( these were omitted from the other profiles as I have confidentiality rules in place)
Do not worry if you go over one page… we will make the format look nice for you

